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THE MAUPIN HI TIMES "THE LOVE TRAP"
NEXT ATTRACTION MORE PATIENTS AT

EASTERN OREGON
MAUriN, OREGON. SEPTEMBER 19,

I.O.O.F. HAIL SCENE

Ot HILARITY AND

FRATERNITY

Sisters SurprUe Brothers and Pro- -'

vide Entertainment With
Clothes and Eats

Last Saturday evening was a gala
time ,w!th the local Odd Fellow., and
the, lads of the Rebekah lodge.
The chain gangers completed the
work of making two initiates full
fledged members of the order, they
being Dr. W. A. Short and Rev. W.
A. Matthews of Simnasho, each re-

ceiving the two l&9t degrees of the
order.

After the lodge work had been
concluded the lodge room was taken
poss eion of by the ladies of the
Rebekah lodge, who proceeded to
spread a magnificent luncheon.
Everything the market afforded had
been provided and the cooked foods
were so numerous and varied that
the. tables resembled a barbecue such
as was served in ante-bellu- days be-

fore the rebellion in the south. The
outstanding feature of the gath-

ering was the costumes worn by the
ladies. Each had dug into the fam-

ily chest and hod gar-

ments of a vintage of a generation
or two past. Accompanying the
clothes were old-sty- le hair ornaments
and dressing, high top shoes and allip " "' r"on "e. expecls io

else that went to make a belle of !? ff h'8 "eW locatMn a' 8000

h Cbm make "W"t toof two past Accompaying the
the times represented. '

lne stationing committee ofSome" of . the obl-tim- e represento-- !
i the conference of the U. B. church.tives were so disguised by their!. J
I held last week at Spokane, made thehabiliments as to be scarcely rceonlz- - . ,

Laura La Plante and Neil Hamilton
in Farce at

Legion Hall

What was she doing Jn

the millionaire's bedroom? And how
was :he lured there? What happen-
ed? See the delightfully daring
answer in "The Love Trap," a hilar-io- u,

farce to be shown at Legion
hall on next Sunday night a picture
aa sn.'.ppy as iU own chorus grrla and
its speedy wild parties. See the
story of a beautiful chorus girl who
tried to be naughty t0 be nice and
who had to prove he wasn't
nnufhty.

Laura La Plante. star In "The
Show Boat," and before that one of!
the shining lights in the Ziefield
Follies, is in the lead in the story, be-

ing ably supported by Neil Hamil-
ton, Robert Ellis, Norman Trevor,
Jocelyn Lee, Clarissa Selwynne and
a ho t of lesser stars.

The usurl comedy and news reel
also on the next bill.

REV. HAZF.N GOES TO V. ESTON

Given More Important Charge by
Conferance Assigning Board

Rev. Hazen has been transferred
from the Wapinitia circuit compris-
ing the churches at W&pmitia and
Maupin and has been assigned to
the Holdman circuit with residence
n M ' , f Tr .

"""" awwniiiciiH iu iiioiva in
this conference:

Bishop of pacific district Ira. D.
Warner, D. D.

Conference Superintendent --F.
W. Pontitt .

Amboy J. I. Parker.
Benver Circuit F. S. Mitchell
Colfax J. O. Sibert.
Deep Creek John Wortman.
Elbestoe Cleveland Sharp.
Garfield Circuit J. O. Sibert.
Hazel Green Leija Lucky.
Holdman Circuit Everett Hazen.
Hopenwell S. E. Long.
Manor Circuit J. I. Parker.
Philamoth To be supplied.
Portland First To be supplied.
Portland Second G. L. Bender.
Portland Third C. P. Blanchard.
Portland Fourth To be supplied
Rittor W. B. Anthony.
Solem L. W. Diddle.
Seattle 0. M. Gall ion.
Spokene First W. A. Nicoles.
Spokane Second R. M. Logsdon.
Spokane Lloyd Memorial .William i

Harrnh.
The Dalles G. K. Hartman.
Tilliamook F. S. Mitchell.
Vancouver S. F. Wriggle.
Walla Walla J. D. Hammer.
Wapinitra Circuit Clark M. Smith
Weston Everett Hazen.
Mis ionary to Porto Rice I. E.

Caldwell.
Missionary to China Eunice Mit-

chell.
Missionary to China Gladys Ward
Missionary t0 China E. B. Ward.
Rev. Hazen has done good work in

this circuit. He came here confront
ed with a condition that might have
deterfed a man wthout his backbone,

j but with intelligent action and a min- -
V terinl manner succeeded in smooth
ing the rough spots so that at this
time the indications are than when
R.sv. Smith, Hazen's successor, come
t0 take over the charge he will fmd
things working moother than ever.

A'l Maupin and Wapinitia people
will join in wishing both Rev. Hazen
and his wife the most success in
their new home and we are satisfied
they will carry with them the know-

ledge that they have worked for the
best interest of their cho en work
Christianity.

More Hoji SK'pp d Out
On Sundry Bobby Davidson and

Elaz DerthJek e-- ch took a lord of
hogs to the Portland stockyards.
Eliza's load wr.s one of 18 porkers
and were shinned by A. T. Lindley.

Lew:t Nov Daddy-le- wis

Derthirk and wife are the
prrud parent of a 7 V4 pound baby

j boy who arrived st. their home in
Portland August 28. Grandad O. B.

j Derlhic'i already his hid plans to
j take the newcomer to the mountains

bis fall on . derr hunt, saying that
he educated the bbv's to hunt

t en early ppe ?nd deiros his grand-
son to emulate his dad in
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Elton Snodgrass Elected

Student Body Head

The regular student buiy inn-tin-

yuj held In acoHiPC with tie
lit hi lunt Fridny, tit the

i I'uho of t'r)ctlr.. offi'.'ora for iho
,

c.-ilnj- f yes- -.

Officer dectcd were: Elton
Snodgra, president; Albert St.
Dennl. Lelah Webcrg
aecretory; Richard Crabtree, trcasur-er- ;

Robert Shepflln , rorgeant at
arm; "Bo" Wilson advertising
manager; Eldon Allen, student body
manager.

Elton Snogras ow hit popularity
to hi frit on the athletic field. II
will have the full confidence of both
student nnd faculty In the student
body rffic. Rifhiird hould prove
valuabU si treasurer, lie hiui a
reputation for accuracy and is a
flrirt clans bookkeeper. j

The clM In public kpcalifig, thru
Mr. Poling1 ns htiince, was responsi-
ble for the smnrt ind business like

ninner with which the elect inn nvma
'

conducted. Regular assembly singing
proceeded the election.

I

MAUPIN STUDENTS WIN
VALUABLE PRIZES

liist Friday at an as embly of the
whole school, the club awards
were given to members who won
prizes on their entries At the county
fair.

First on the program were two
aongs, "Battle Hymn of the Repub-

lic" and "AmiTHYi" by all. Loyal

Pratt. Ernest Kiriwh, Emery Cro-foo- t,

Jim SUr.her and Harry
Rutherford t"ld of their club ex-

periences, cxhibifr? and trips won.
Ralph Ksi er gave a humorous re- -

ttatlon on "The Mule." Mr. Ic
Voe, after a shirt talk on the merit
of club work, gave out the chirks
to the boys and girls. A club nng,

"The More We Get Together" and

the "Oregon State Song" by all
ended the program,.

The one who received checks
were: Nln Mntthcws, Betty Slash-

er. Elizabeth Rutherford. Nova

Hedln, Greatha Turner, Dorothy
Green, Jean Renlck. Ralph Knisor,

Ivan Donaldson, Ronney Duns.
Harry Rutherford, John F.lushcr,

Fnnklln Renh-k- . Ernie Confer,
Allene Wilson, Ien Turiver nnd

1 1 rsk n ii w ii.

PROPER OBSERVATION OF
THE LUNCH PERIOD

During tho first fifteen minutes
of the lunch hour, students, who

come from distance both members
of the Seventh and Eighth grades
and the High school, assemble in tho

eost study room for their luncheon.
At this period friends have the op-

portunity of rhntthig while enjoying
tl elr lunch. One purpose of nil

regularly this period, is that
l.hose trying out for athletics are in

proper condition for afternoon piny.

It i impossible for any athlete to

d0 his best for his school unless he

has devoted some time to lunch.

Another advantage Is that our
grounds are protected by t hi method.

Students on finishing their lunch
Immediately put their papers in the
waste basket. The rubbish may

then be cared for. After the lunch
period is completed. Students who
desive to go up town are granted prr-ml- ft

Ion by the teacher in charge..

Bring a lunch every dny and enjoy
the brief monent in a profitable man-

ner.

The personnel of the Cubs arc:
Ehhard, Bob, Ivan, Orville, Harry,
Wendell, Massie "Bo", Val, Albert
Chsrles, Bonney, Elton, Glenn and
Bill.

Brother Ded J

Just before they started on their
eastern trip J. G. Kramer and wife.

wre notified of the serious illness of
the former's brother, Win. Kramer
J. ft. srrived at the home of the :irk
man. Dent Minnesota, in time to see
his brother before he. pas ed away.

Will VUit Hood River

Sovral members of the higher
division of Odd Fellowship of this
place expect to go to Hood Rlvei
on Saturday night and take part In J

t)? cpnfcrrhijj; of the ratriarvh nti
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What's Doing In Grade
School Rooms

PRIMARY ROOM

The primary pupil are enjoying
the sand table the ma Dual training
boys improved to efficiently by lbilng
with tin.

An attractive reading table has
been added to our furnished home.

The Cleanliness Auto race f pro-gr-ea

Ing at great speed. Thefinrt
graders are several laps ahead. Sec-

ond grader ned more gaa.
Mrs. Rutherford sent a very pretty

wandering Jew for the primary
room.

THIRD AND FOURTH CRADE
NOTES

Mrs. Joyivt had 100 per cent
lust week.

Mrs. Kir ch was a visitor of yester-
day afternoon.

The Third and Fourth grade are
goin.f to start art study as soon ss
they can secure books.

Marjoric Lindley hi the monitor
for keeping the blackboards clean
and paper off the floor.

FIFTH AND SIXTH CRADE
NOTES

Lena Turner brought a beautiful
bouquet of flower, to school Tues-

day morning. They were placed In

the Fifth and Sixth grade room.
Mrs. Joynt contributed a fine Jeru-
salem cherry plant.

1eslre Troutman reports that the
fire, which threatens Estacada, Is

within nine miles of his father'
sheep camp.

Mrs. D. L. Rutherford brought a
plant and :ome cuttngs from a wan-

dering Jew to the teacher In the
grade building. Mrs. Rutherford has
helped to brighten the clasa room
many times by sending a plant

Friday the Fifth and Sixth grades
were pleased with a visit from Edna
Hughes' parrot. Several of the
children were looking forward to
tht call as Mrs. Cantrell has said he
might come Friday afternoon. Some
insist he asked the teacher to "shut
"p'
SEVENTH AND EIGHTH CRADE

NOTES
The Seventh and Eighth grader

hod a very interesting bnieball game
I etween tems captained by Irene
Woodcock and Ralph Kaiser. Tin
gnme ended one afternoon rcc.
Irene' team staged a last minute
tonr run rnl1"' to Pu tory
what r.eemed olmost certain defeat.

Another exciting game is in pro-rtcs- s

now. The new captains are
Jim Slushcr and Herbert Kramer.

GET AN EARL Y START
ON VOUR READING

9
The first semester's assortment of

books, numbering twenty-five- , arrlv-e- d

Thursday. These book', aroused
the eager interest of students. As
soon as the box was opened the boys
and girls alike croweded around it,
seeking out their choice. The : upply,
however, is insufficient. Another
early assignment of double the num-
ber is hoped for by the students.
Outside credits on reading can be
easily made by obtaining an early
start.

THINK ON THESE WORDS

to Any One
Whether the time be flow or fast,

Enemies, hand in hand,
Must come together at the last

And understand.

Vo matter how the die Is cast
Nor who may seem to win,

You know that you must love at last,
Why not begin?

Witter Bynner.

Trucked More Sheep
Bobby IVivid on made a trip to

Portland Tuesday, tuking-- down a
I double-dec- k load of sheep, thev
(being from the flocks of T. B.

Slushnr and Walter Wood.side.

Too't Over Ranch

W, E, Hunt has taken over the Da- -
vi rnnch on Juniper Flat, na well as
a bunch of heep he hid previously
sold the Davis boys. Billy sold the
ranch to Alv.n Wilcox, the lambs to
Andy and J. A. Kiitner and the old
er sheen, to FisHc BotJiwvU.

It It hoped the aid of the town-peop- le

can bo enlisted, which will
contribute greatly to a successful
sen, on. Come on CUBS, LET'S GO.

PLAV GROUNDS APPORTIONED

The ply ground is divided into
different sections this year. Between
the building hu , boon considered

for tin; (firls. West of the
grudo building the smaller boj4 play
and the older folk have the base-bu- ll

ground.
All respect the lawn and ore Inter-

ested in keeping it bonutiful. We have
kept uur grounds clean so far and
expect to continue so through tho
school term.

Our b:te ball fl ld h much too
hard for football practice. We in-

tend to make it available later so
th" boys can practise on the .home
field.

CECIL ASHLEY ENROLLS
Wo are glad to wecome Cecil

Ashley Into the Freshman clan .

Cecil was unnble to enroll ut the
of the year because of a

wound arrldently sustained by a
riwtol shot. The Fre'hman clas
now counts seven hoys and two
irijls. There is a fine opportunity
fur five more Freshman girl.

The High .chool wishes to thank
Mrs. John Confer for her kindness
in sending s large and beautiful bou-"u- et

of asters to the school. The
I vely colors ar a welcome relief
agonist tho somhornea of the dry
nnd dusty shiides of fall.

WHO ARE THE CUBS
The brief and ugly name of

"Cubs" has been chosen for Maupin'
light-weig- eleven. The school has
hown the title, as K represents vig.

omu- - fighting young animals. The
cubs expect to enjoy the rough and
'umble of the great game and to
piny it according to the best tradi-Iron- s.

A fine spirit of team work Is

ilready in evidence. The cubs are
ut to earn their new title.

With the Tygh Valley game but a
f"w days ah-a- d, the team is settling
I own to busine . To date, stress
'ias been laid on the fundamentals,
vhrrens plnys and defense work will
e coicidered this week. Although

iMvlieeppcd by lack of weight, the
'U-;- members are determined to
f el this by pi Hying "heads up"
ootliall for the entire gnme.

TPY THIS ON THE PIANO
( 'mini V Krhrtnl Sitrwrinttw!n

Any abnormal children in vor el,,..?
Mrs Do Voe: Ye , two of them

have manners.
For Sole: A row that gives five

gallons of milk every day; also a
barrel of gas, n can of oil and on old
water pump.

It appears thnt in his anxiety to
break up clods on the football field,
Rirhnrd encountered some difficulty
asily understood when viewing hi.

discolored optic.

Chorles: Look nt thot guy ncross
the street.

Mr. Poling (studying history) :

Vhat is he doing?
Charles: Sitting in the street talk-

ing to a banana , kin.

Bob: Well, Sir, my shotgun let
out a roar nnd there lay a deal w'olf
ihcnd of us.

Elton: (Bored) How long had It
been dead?

Mr. DeVoe .What is a vacuum?
Val A vacuum is an empty place

with nothing in it.
Ivnn says that he has some fine

hickens now laying eggs, also new
ootatocs, fence posts and ru set np-ile- s.

Mrs. DeVoe: What is a curve--?

Harry: A curve is a rtraight line
afflicted with nn attack of

Golden Rule degrees of the Kn- -

ermpment of tlmt. city, I he worn
will bo exemplified by a degrpp
'ojim from one of the Portland
lodges,

"oreupinc Ate Hey
Billy Hunt, went to his Tysrh Vol- -

'"y rrnch recently and when looking
-- round discovered that porcupine1.
hid eaten about five tons of his
sheep feed. That made Rilly mad
and he began a wnr of extermination
on the quill piirs. He deposed of
six porkys and will try and trap nil
tjw vUw?.

T. B. HOSPITAL

Fifteen T. B. Suffers Find Care and
Comfort at Dalles; More

to Come

Fifteen patients suffering with
tuberculosis have been transferred
from the Sukm hospital to the new
state institution at The Dulle, and
still there are more to follow. This
mean that both the patienta who
remain at Salem and those recenly
taken to The Dalles will benefit. The
addition to the number at the east-t-m

Oregon institution makes a total
there of 75.

Hereafter it will not be nece ary
for those seeking admission to a
state hospital to be on the waiting
list, as with the completion and oc-

cupancy of Wasco county's new
sanatorium more room has been made
fend patient will be cited for entry
soon after application is filed.

By having the hosptal at The
Dulles thousands of dollars have
been saved, both the individual and
the state, and, what is more, Iua
provided comfort of the afflicted by
reducing the chance of new infec-
tions. One of those recently admitt-
ed, an advanced case, had applied
only two day before he was ad-

mitted.

OREGON GAINED 100
FAMILIES IN AUGUST

All Records Broken and Settlers
Still arriYing; State Chamber

It Active

With 100 families reported aa
having arrived and located in all
parts of Oregon during the month-o- f

August all records of the state
;hamber of commerce were broken,
accord'ng to W. G. Ide, manager,
who has just ir.su ed his regular
monthly report of land settlement
activities. Another record w also
broken in August when the new ar-
rivals made investments in land,
buildings, equipment and other
property amounting to $406,851,25
The new residents also purchased
1,901 acres of land, most of which
was not formerly in cultivation.

An interesting sidelight on at-
tracting new settlers to Oregon is re-

vealed by Manager Ide, who stated
that California has been sending
the larger proportion of the new
peepte, msny of whom were drawn
to that state by n:ws of the Bouldsr
dam development. Since it will
be several year, before water will
be available for the Boulder dam
lands, many of these prospective set-
tlers have been directed to Oregon
through the efforts of the Los
Angels office of the state chamber.
An intensive campaign for new fam-
ilies, inve tors and parties seeking
business and industrial opportunities
will be carried on this fall and win
ter through the Los Angels head-
quarters.

Chriitma Cards
We have just received a sample

book of fine Christmas cards in
which is shown the very latest con-
cepts in that line of holiday remem-
brances. Pricey are within reach of
nil and the designs cover a wide
range of subject. If you desire any
nich cards call at this office and
Miss Clayre Semme,. will gladly book
your orders. The cards come In
both printed and engraved script.

Strin!n. Telephone Wires-Ch-arley

Crofoot has been busy
thh wed: stringing telephone wires.
He extended a line to the Welch aa-t- o

cabin grounds snd stretched wiea
-- n poles set m the alley br.ck of The
Times office. More phones have been
ordered and soon our switch bonrd
will resemble those of the larger
eitie .

Crahtrre Improving
Anlrew Crnh'ree, who went to a

Dallrs hospital for correction of an
"perption undergone sonp months
r" t. is reported as getting along
fr "It nnd th-- t h v:nuld "inn he rWn
to return ti 'n. Th's is pood
Tiews to h's "v-n- fll cf whor
wer iwi-vM- during . hi
nast sevre spell .of illness.

Spa!din?'s "thMV surmlic. Spec-

ial to schools. Call for a catalog at
the, Maupin D.u Slyre,

j u . .. tu..:

ate faml4 . Long skirts, full sleev-

ed waist and, in some instances, old-tim- e

bustles were in evidence, thus
giving sway to the imagination re-

garding styles of long ago.
Sunday ;ome of the ladies made

a public appearance in the costumes
worn the evening before. They at-

tracted m!uch attention and guesses
as to who they were passed among
onlookers of the parade. During the
evening a jury was summoned and
that body pa acd upon the most
striking costume, the prize being
awarded to Mrs. H. R. Kaiser, whose
dress was one worn by her mother
21 years previously. Her make-u- p

easily won the big dollar offered.
Member belonging to other lodges

and who wre present at the confer-
ring of degrees were C. K. Andre,
Columbia Lodge, Ferndale, Washing-
ton; W. B. Slom, and Mnrion Wal-

ters, Ridglcy Lodsre, Dufur; Ben
Richerdsnn, PHnrville Lod?e, and
Dr. Elwood, Tygh Valley Lodge.

Legion Dance

The local American Legion will
open the sea on dancing program
with their initial hop at Legion hi'.li

on the evening of Saturday, this
week. For inspiration the famous
Sock's Columbians have been engag-
ed. Supper will be served by the
ladies of the Auxiliary, and this
with the superior music, smooth floor
and the be t order, will make the
dance enjoyable for all who partici-
pate.

Old Dress Pamd
Snunday morning residents of

Maupin were treated to a scene that
brought back memories of years ago.
Several ladies who had dined the
Odd Fellows the previous evening ap-

peared on the treet dressed in gar-

ments styled 20 years or more pre-

vious. Of course the garments must
have been borrowed, for none of
the wearers could not possible have
been old enought to have worn tho
costumes of the age represented. At
that the ladier carried an air of the
long past aire with a grace and

pleasing to all who saw
them.

Cut Out one Trip
The Bend-Portlan- d Stage com-

pany has reduced the number of
stages operated between the two
places and is m 'iking but three trips
weekly. Now the tnge will leave
Rend for Portland on Mondays.
Wednesdays and Fridays; from Port -

land will leave on Tuesdays Thurs- -

days and Saturday. Letting i'p of
travrl is given as. the enu. e of the
chance, but the other stage will be
put on when travel again picks" up.

Special this week on pl"te gli
mirrors. 12x18 inchc , $1.25 and
?L0Q at the Mauphi Drug Store.


